Conference

Exporting Identities 1750-1830: Antiquarianism and International Exchange

Saltmarsh Rooms, King’s College, Cambridge
Thursday 11 September - Friday 12 September 2003

Schedule

Thursday 11 September 2003

12.30 Lunch
14.00 Introduction

Session I
14.15-15.45 Chair: Emma Rothschild

Susan Manning: Grave texts and decaying evidence
Respondent: Marilyn Butler

15.45 Tea

Session II
16.00-17.30 Chair: Ananya Kabir

Emma Rothschild: “The swanlike strains of a slaughtered nation”: antiquarians, historians, philologists, and empires
Respondent: Colin Kidd

Session III
17.30-19.00 Chair: Yota Batsaki

William St Clair: So like the mansion house. Political appropriations of the Parthenon
Respondent: Anne Anderson

19.30 for 20.00 Conference Dinner (Saltmarsh Room)
Friday 12 September 2003

Session IV
9.30-11.00  Chair: Ananya Kabir

Robert Travers: *New Worlds for Old: history and antiquarianism in British India c. 1750-1800*
Respondent: Nigel Leask

11.00  Coffee

Session V
11.15-12.45  Chair: David Dumville

Ananya Kabir: ‘*A Kind of Florid Oriental Gothic*: imaginative and intellectual genealogies of Tod’s *Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan*
Respondent: Maureen McLane

12.45-14.00  Lunch (Saltmarsh Room)

Session VI
14.00-15.30  Chair: Emma Rothschild

William O’Reilly: *Nurturing knowledge: culture, science and empire in the emerging global order 1780-1830*
Respondent: Chris Bayly

15.30  Tea

15.45-17.15  Roundtable Discussion:
Chris Bayly, Ananya Kabir, Susan Manning, Emma Rothschild

End of meeting